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SISLER OUSTS TRIS SPEAKER FROM LEAD IN AMERICAN LEAGUE?AMUSEMENTS
COCKILL'S CREW LACKS PEP

LOSE TO BINGHAMTON;
HITS FEATURE CONTEST

Lack of pep when on bases, and
scarcity of ginger In tleldlng lost a
game for Harrlsburg yesterday.
Binghamton won. score 9 to 6. Twice
during the battle the Islanders had
a substantial lead, but let victory
slip away through failure to movta
faster.

Pitcher Cooper was Introduced
and he was getting better every In-
ning until veteran Charlie Miller fell
down and permitted tho Bingoes to
steal bases at will. Buck Ramsey,
unprepared, came in and his lirst In-
ning at work was costly.

For Binghamton Manager Chic
Hartman offered Coporel as his
mound artist. He looked like easy
picking and Forbes came to the res-
cue. He, too, was in danger and
Frock was chased in to stop the
swats. The Bingoes iced the game in
the sixth.

Made Hits Count
Hartman's heroes made their lilts

count and were fast in making the
rounds of the circuit. Harrlsburg
outliit (he Bingoes, but did not do a
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whole lot of long hitting. The wind
vns a big help in stretching the
Binghamton blngles. Complete de-
tails of yesterday's game was given
in last night's sports extra. The
score of the gamo follows and tells
a few more things.

BINGHAMTON
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Senno, rf 5 1 3 2 1 0
Pepe, ss 5 1 2 2 0 0
Wagner, If 5 1 1 10 0
Irving cf 4 2 1 1 0 1
Shields, lb 4 2 2 12 0 0
Gonzales 3b .... 4 1 3 1 1 0
Ilartman, 2b .... 4 0 1 4 5 1
Wheat, c 5 1 0 4 4 0
Caporel, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Forbes, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Frock, p 5 0 0 0 1 0
xFoley 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 9 13 27 14 2
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Burke, If 3 0 1 3 0 0
Cooke, 2b 5 1 1 3 3 0
Downey, 3 b 5 1 4 0 1 2
Boley, ss 5 0 1 1 4 1
Harrison, rf .... 4 2 1 3 0 0
Miller, c 3 0 1 4 1 0
GafTney, cf -4 1 2 2 0 0
Bold, lb 4 0 1 10 1 0
Cooper, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
Ramsey, p 2 0 2 0 2 0

Totals 37 G 14 27 13 3
xßatted for Forbes in sixth.

Binghamton .00202500 o?90?9
Harrisburg ~02202000 o?6

Two-base hits, Gaftney, Bold.
Three-base hits, Wagner, Irving.
Gonzales. Home runs, Senno. Sac-
rillce hits, Hartman, Miller. Sacri-
llce fly, Gonzales. Double plays,
Hartman to Shields. Struck out by
Caporel, 2; Forbes. 1; Cooper, 3.
Base on balls, off Caporel, 1; Forbes,
2; Cooper, 1; Ramsey. Left on base,
Binghamton, 8; Harrisburg, 8. Hit
by pitcher, Shields. Stolen bases,
Senno, Shields, Gonzales, Downey.

First base on errors, Binghamton,
2; Harrisburg. Wild pitches, Ram-
sey, 2. Time, 2.05. Umpire, John-
son.

PETAIN'S JOB DEFINED
Hy Associated I'ress

Paris, May 11. President Poin-
caro has signed a decree defining
the status of the new post of chief
of the general staff to which General
Petain has been appointed. General
l'etain is the "delegate of the min-
ister of war for the study of all
technical questions," concerning
military operations and for the di-
rection of military services in French
territory," tho decree reads.

Join oar ar vary of aatlalled car onnfru and "BE PREPARED"
for your Summer vacation. Sow in <he time to make your selec-
tion as oar stock la exceptionally attractive this seaaoa.

LARGEST USED CAR DEALERS IS AMERICA
1917 HUDSON Buper-SU Touring: prae- 181fl PAIGE Touring; rood man lag or-

tlcally new; wire wheal*. Bargain. der; extra equipment; 1860.
1917 OLDSMOBILB Touring; 8-cyl.; 101(1 STEAUNB-KNIGHT Touring:
.??? nS, r .,£U! SfI'.,"4 "rri" n,n lso< > nIlea: a high grada car at a1917 BIICK Touring: light run low price.

11'wl,aDe.° bl/duc l!lon
,h<>W * " "> *> better than 80 mile, per bour.

1917 CIIANDLEK Touring:: all up-to- 1010 PULLMAN Touring: light and eco-
date equipment®: A-l condition. nom;eal to run: slip coven; SBO9.

1917 Pt'LLMAN Touring; uaed aa demon- mil PAIGE Roadster; Kalrfleltl "4"; '
fcfratnr: fine unape. lot* of power* extra tire

1917 BOICK "6" Roadater: Junt like 191tt DODGE Roadster; oalr alightlynew: extra tire. uaed- excellent sh®ne
1917 PAIGE Touring; ran 8000 mllea; lflii;BI ICK Touring; '"D-SO": 7-paaa.;

< nanf. lots of exti"aa
1917 STCDEBAKER Tonrtog; bought 1910 MAXWELL Touring; will girt goodoew 2 inontha ago; a anap nerrlce- electric ntarter M7R1017 O VKitLAND Touring; light 5 paw.; 101 J OVERLAND S;' £paw.; beau-coat* little to run. tiful unholaterr* 14K0
19WJn tt SON

4
C*sri?K t: .Pm WIB CHAI.MkW? Touring; excellentfVtp? .Til n? i I '

, mechanical condition; Rpa,).
1917 HOLLIER 8 Touring; plenty or mirt PAIGE Touring; light "6": Terrpower: low upkeep. attractive- bargain
1917 III'PMOBILB Touring: T-paaa.; per- lni.l CHEVROLET Roadater: electric

r.rPr ?£??.: . . light* and atarter; good tires; $325.1011 PULLMAN 6 Touring; wlrt lulf> KING Coune: attractive; recently
wheels: good tlrea; T*paaa. overhauled*1917 OAKLAND Touring; light "6" can 19m BI'ICK Roadster; a rood, aarrlce-ne lioucht right. able ear* a nan at S4OO

1916 STI'TZ Roadater: Tery attractive; 1015 MAXWELL Konds'er; demountablepro
.

u(l t0
v own - rln"'- r' tlrca; 2!>5.1918 WHITE Touring; fine shape; an 1915 MKTZ Speedater: coata little to

unuaual opoortunlty. run: attractive? $1751918 DODGE Touring: allp corera; bump. Fon n Roadatera' and Tonrlng Cara: aller, etc.. f4o. I models; at rerr low prices.

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
2.15-240 WORTH BROAD STREET, P 1111.A.. PA.

Open Suaday 0 o 2. Aseats Wanted.Write For Free Bargain Bulletin.

Satisfied Owners Endorse
The Jeffery Six

Jeffery Six combines dependability, power and
comfort. Consequently the nation's listof sat-
isfied Jeffery owners is steadily growing.
The Jeffery Six Motor, 53 horsepower, insures
all the power and speed you can use. It accel-
erates on high gear from two to sixty miles per
hour without effort.

r The straight Enes of the Hammock-slung body
have found wide favor. Both tonneau and
driving compartment are comfortably large,
accommodating seven passengers.

You'll find this car exceptionally strong value
at <1465. ~

Bentz-Landis Auto Co.
1808 Logan Street
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ln
/,.,?!?# brilliant scenes "Experience" stirringly tells the adventures of Youth and the temptations he meetsin quest of fame and fortune. The ladles in the golden cabaret scene are said by the critics to have set a newstandard of delighted girlhood for the stage. You can get tickets now for all performances.

HERE ARE RULES
OF THE ROAD

MAJOR MOGULS
DISCUSS PLANS

| Take Up War Tax; May Re-
duce Club Rosters to Meet

Expenses

There's Pleuty of Occasion to
Obsotve Them in the Daily

Routine of Living

B,v BEATRICE FAIRFAX
When you are driving a car up a!

dark road in the black of night and
another car bears down on you, both
you and the other driver lower your
glaring headlights?if you are gentle-
men who follow "the rules of the
road."

In the heart of the big city, trafficpolicemen will see that you keep to
the right, park your car on the
proper side of the street and make
your turns around just the proper
islands and corners. But out in
the open country, there is nothing
to hold you to proper courtesy
except your own willingness to
abide by "the rules of the road."

Life is very largely a matter ofopen country and "the rules of the
road." A great many people seem
to feel that there is no particular
object In playing fair if they can
"get away" with cheating and evad-
ing rules.

Rule breakers often manage very
nicely for a long time?but at sorno
stage of the game, they can almost
be guaranteed to "come a cropper"
and let themselves in for a very badsmashup.

Now to return to our automo-
bile ?which Is a good enough il-
lustration of the fact that some of
us are glad that we have five cents
carfare! If a car is proceeding full Ispeed ahead up the wrong side of
the road at about forty miles an
hour, it is not startling that it
should dash into another with a
horrible toll of death and destruc-
tion. There is the supreme penalty
for breaking the rules of the road.

Perhaps the car which is hurtling
through the dark at forty miles an
hour only smashes itself. If there
are witnesses to prove that it was
on the wrong side of the road,
going too fast, the driver has no
redress and may even have damages
to pay.

Breaking the rules of the road
flagrantly and openly always leads
to damages.

Men have, through long years of
legal training and of dileot deal-
ing with the law, acquired a cer-
tain respect for law and order
which we women foms are a bit
slower in getting. With them there i
is r knowledge that honesty Is the
best policy; whereas with women!
honesty gets the accent as a senti-
mental and beautiful thing quite
apart from its practical value.

Rules and regulations and laws I
are made by men, so naturally they j
have a bit more respect for laws ini
general than have wo, who knowi
how unfair are certain laws in par-
ticular.

But that does not excuse us from
smashing certain rules all to pieces
and trading on our sex to help us
get away with our offenses.

Have you ever stood In a group
of fifty or a hundred people wait-
ing for seats in a crowded motion
picture theater? It Is generally the
women who dash down the aisle and
almost knock over the people who
are leaving in an effort to get the
seats they have vacated. If men |
did a thing like that they would be!
called cads?and they Know It. But j
women will only be laughed at good
naturedly.

I frequently lunch In a very largo;
tea-room on the avenue which has
an almost exclusive feminine clien-
tele. When the place Is crowded, tjie
women look about to see who has
arrived at tho fcastry and hot choc-
olate stage, and then stand ner-
vously and irritably waiting for the
[luncliers to finish, in order that they
may dash in and take their places.
It Isn't a bit polite or chivalrous,
and the rules of tho road ought to
say: "Take your time, wait your
,turn placidly and don't give ner-
vous indigestion to the people who
are occupying the place you covet.''

Mofet of life is a matter of taking'
your turn, of standing in line, of
waiting for the call, "Next!" either
in the doctor's office, at the ticket
office or tn the jam for a crowded
car. A little courtesy to (he man
ahead of you and a little decent
appreciation of the fact that the
man behind you Is an anxious to ar->
rlve*as are, you all work in as part
of the rules of the road.

Consideration. courtesy, good
humor, and a frienrtly acceptance
of crowding and pushing and shov-
ing will all help do away with
crowding and pushing and shoving.
Helping to ease up the other chap's
burden is not likely to make your

By Associated Press
New York, May 12. At a spe-

cial meeting here to-day of the Na-
tional league various phases of the
baseball situation which have arisen
since the opening of the season were
to be considered. Among the sub-
jects to be discussed is the govern-
ment tax upon gate receipts; the
possible conscription of players forarmy service; reduction of club
rosters and reports of conditions In
the cities represented by seniorleague teams.

Plan to Pay Tax
President John K. Tener was ex-

pected to outline a plan whereby tho
10 per cent tax upon admission
charges to ball parks would be
assessed on the purchasers of tickets.
In a general way It is proposed to
levy an additional charge beginning
next month upon all admission and
seat coupons equal to 10 per cent, of
the former or present price of tick-
ets. Under this plan a 60-cent ticket
will cost the fan 55 cents and $1.50
seats $1.65. Free admissions will
carry a flat tax of Ave cents each.

Shadow Lawn Bought
For Gift to Nation

New York, May 1,. Shadow
Lawn, the estate near Long Branch,
N. J., used as a "Summer White
House" by President Wilson last
year, has been sold to a syndicate
of New York and Now Jersey men,
who propose to present the property
to the government for use as a per-
manent summer residence for the
President of the United States, it
was announced.

Shadow Lawn is a sixty-acre prop-
erty with a large house containing
more than forty rooms. It has cost,
its various owners about $1,250,000
to develop the estate.
' 1 >

Gettysburg
Wednesday
May 30
Via Reading Railway

SPECIAL EXCURSION
TRAIN

From Fare LT. A. M.
I.ebnnna |I.!10 8.11
Annvllle 1,43 8.21
Palmyra 1.83 8.30
Jlfnhey 1.30 8.37
Huinmelatoiva 1.20 8.44
Hnrrlnbura' 1.00 0.03
Gettyaburic (Arrive) 10.40
RGTt'nSiINU, Special Trnltt will
leave Gettysburg I)ep>>t 4.40 p. M.
for above atntlona.

ORPHEUM Kntlre week, beginning
Monday night. May 14, with mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday
William Elliott, Hay Comstock and
Morris Gest present "Experience."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Mortal Sin."
REGENT?"Out of the Wreck."

Thurston, the magician, will be the
attraction at the Orpheum for three

days, beginning Monday,
I'humtoD, May 21. Few people know
the of the extent of his tours.
Magician Three times has he en-

circled the globe. There
are few crowned heads of Europe be-
fore whom ho has not appeared and
in the Far East those rulers over mil-
lions with their gold and unpronounc-
ttble titles have also been astounded
by his mystifying performance.

The Kitaro Brothers, a trio of clever
Japs appearing on the bill at the Ma-

jestic this week, rank ex-
"Peacock tremely high as equlllb-
Alley" at rlsts In their native coun-
Majestic try. Here they have few

equals and probably no
superiors. The difficult feats that
constitute their performance are ac-
complished with the precision andsmoothness of motion of a watch. Theremaining acts on the bill are: Andy
Rice, the well-known Hebrew mono-
loglst; the Marvelous Stone, in an ex-hibition of daring feats; "Peacock Al-ley," a delightful farce comedy sketch,
and Denny and Browning, in an en-
tertaining comedy variety turn. "The
Breakers,' a pretentious musical com-
edy with eleven people, will bo theheadllner the first three days of the
coming week. Surrounding this actare: Jack Gardner and Company, com-
edy variety entertainers; Ben and
Harel Mann, In a noVel song and danceoffering; Jack Reddy, monologist, andone other attraction.

Fannie Ward, In the story based up-on Rupert Sargent Holland's novel.
appears as the hoy-

"Yl'lnnlng of denish, sympathetic
Sally Temple" actress of London, in
at Resent the period of 1770. She

....
is seen as SatlyTemple, living with her sister, aniidthe squalor and ignorance of Pump

Lrfine, an obscure cranny In the heartof the London slums. She is a great
atage favorite, and when Lady Pamela
vauclain, who marries three weeksbefore she is of age. hears that her
guardian is about to return to London
to see her for the first time, Sally
Temple Is secured to Impersonate her.

I Lord Ronisey, the guardian, meetsSally and promptly falls In love with
her, as does also the Duke of Chatto.

| Quality GORGAS Service

, Price
Plus Service
At Gorgas' you get value

. plus?service.
You not only get a low
price?you get satisfac-
tion.
You get just what you
come for you are not
asked to take something
else.

You can depend on what
Gorgas sells.
Gorgas watches the qual-
ity for you ?and the price
for you.
You get prompt and
courteous attention.
Experienced and accomo-
dating clerks will cheer-
fully assist you, in any
way that may be help-
ful in making purchases.

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St.
and

Penna. Station

She rejects both, and is kidnaped by
the duke.

How Lord Romsey rescues her and
wins the heart of the young actressmakes a story unusual In its theme
and rapid in Its action.

Monday and Tuesday's offering at
the Regent will bo "The Prison With-
out Walls," starring Wallace Reid.

The story of "The Mortal Sin," the
new Metro feature, starring Viola

Dana, showing at
"The Mortal Sin" the Colonial
nt the Theater for the
Coltonlnl Theater last times to-day,

is one that Is dif-
ferent from the usual run of motion
picture plots. It Immediately gets the
interest and holds it to the very end,
with a gripping climax which comes

?as a complete surprise. The usual
funny comedies are showing on the
same program. Beatrlz Mlclielena,
the famous prima donna, will he the
attraction Monday and Tuesday in
"The Woman Who Dared," a special
seven-part production and the first
picture made by this star since she
acted "The Unwritten Law." Ford
Sterling, the popular Keystone com-i
ertlan, will be on the same program
in his latest laugh-getter, "Her Pride
and Shame."

I

SCANDINAVIA NEUTRAL
By Associated Press

Stockholm, via London, May 12.

An official announcement in regard
to the result of a three days' con-
ference by Swedish, Danish and Nor-
wegian ministers, says that the con-
ferees determined unanimously that
the three countries should maintain

ja policy of impartial neutrality.

AMUSEMENTS

I. AST TIMES TO-DAY

Viola Dana
In a Great Problem Piny

"MOM"
The Story of n wife who sacrifice*
herself for her husband. Also the
usiinl funny comedies.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Beatriz Michelena
In n Special 7-Pnrt Feature

'TheWomanWho Dared'
I Original SeiiMat lonul?'Thrilling

She rejects both, and Is kidnaped by
the duke.

own appreciably heavier. Every
time you refuse to wait your turn,
every time you endanger other
people's comfort for your own or
demand more than your share of
room, you are smashing up the
simple traffic laws which Insure
your comfort and safety as surely
as they do those of everv one elße.

It isn't "sporting" to breuk the
rules of the road ann It frequently
gives you a moment's extra time,
an instant or two of comfort and
achievement, but that doesn't help
you much when you pay for your In-
fringement of the rules In terms
of the discourtesy and law-break-
ing you havo helped to make pop-

Dickinson Graduation on

Line# of Civil War Dayi

Carlisle, Pa., May 12.?At a meet-
ing held here last evening Itwas de-
cided by the members of the senior
clas at Dickinson College to elimin-
ate the annual class day exercises aa
part of the commencement pro-
gram, In view of the fact that bo

many have left school for military

training work or to go on the farms.
The Junior Prom, Glee Club con-
cert, and similar purely social fea-
tures may also be eliminated, ths

exercises as now planned to be on

the strictly simple lines of the Civil
War days.

AMUSEMENTS

Grand, Tonight
Barrymorein

- "The White Raven"
1 And Others

Regent Theater
TO-DAY ONLY

, FANNIE WARD
?IN?-

"THE WINNING OF SALLY
TEMPLE"

Bainl Upon Itiipert Sargent
Holland's Celebrated Novel

| FillST TIME SHOWN HERE

Monday nnd Tuesday
WALLACE lIEID

?in?-
"TilE PRISON WITHOUT "WALLS"

I 1
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TO-DAY

The Best Bill of the Season
Headlined by

"Peacock Alley"
A Tabloid toraedy-Dnma

With

R OTHER BIG ACTS
' *\u25a0

r "

i Harrisburg, Monday, May 21
WAV *JI I\u25a0 I Bn Jill |i ? 1

i\u25a0 V J iIIk 111 KfiS P / l IM I

bE3>I'ANO THE WONDERFUL PAGIANTIBLI-Mt

HiiALADDINa? H
\u25a0Wrnl wommsrfcijl lamp Hffil\u25a0. I'l.Klyt MOST EDH6EOUS DISPLAY EVER IDNCEIVEDMIM

\u25a0? cimSts
\u25a0JJM 89 RH. CARS DF WORLD WONDERS E33E83BCHa SCORES DF NEW FOREIGN NOVELTIES ijjjWjffj
Efflffiffl$5,000.0110 A S7.SQD Bjyjl.lM
llMlINVESTED VACTUAL OAIIY EXPEHSbBTtTI
a&wmsasEm street parade
[ONE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO AILCHI TO uXcg 1 2

, Wfll
Tickets on sale show day at Bowman's; same price as charged on show

grounds^^

A IT'SALorn. HARD. FIGHT
ll' TO SUCCESS?-
-19 CAN YOUTHHAKEIT.
MWTHSOMAJIYFOMESDAKMLWK

Performances Wed. and Sat.

JIWF' ' Some Good Seats Left For All Performances
C Kg# Wednesday Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1 &$1.50

lv/EnJ Nights&Sat. Mat.50c,75c,51,51.50&52
BF SDUR '

, THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE
?\u25a0 ' ~ - ' ' ' =S=SSSSSS
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